August 24, 2022 Board Meeting Minutes
6-8PM Meeting hosted by Sea to Ski Mgmt. online via Zoom

1) 6:13PM Call to order by the President. All Board/Committee members present via Zoom.

President:
Roger Bitner

Vice President:
Naomi Williams

Director:
Brian Tiley

Director:
Casey Marsh

Secretary / Fire
Committee:
Andrew Jordan
Director / ACC
Committee:
Rosie Moore

Director:
Megan Robinson
Director / ACC
Committee:
Kathy Borden

Road Committee:
Natalie Shein
2) 6:14PM Rosie Moore puts forth a motion to nominate Director Drew Jordan to the position of Board
Secretary. Naomi Williams seconded the motion with all board members in favor.
3) 6:15PM Rosie Moore: Notified the membership that the Board is short by 1 position. Board is
looking for volunteers interested in filling the vacant seat.
4) 6:18PM Rosie Moore: Mrs. Elke Touchette notified the Board that there are documents that still
need to be signed by Board members finalizing the business contract with property manager Sea to
Ski.
a) Teri Hoenstine: Believes that Roger Bitner signed remaining required documents but will double
check.
5) The 2022 SELOA Bylaws have not been recorded in Summit County or Morgan County.
a) Drew Jordan: When Lucy Jordan was Board Secretary her attempts to file the Bylaws with
Summit County were rejected due to some incorrect lot owner addresses.
b) Hard copy files from previous SELOA Secretary Mrs. Elke Touchette will be delivered to Sea to
Ski this upcoming Friday (26 Aug. 2022).
c) Drew Jordan will confer with Lucy Jordan about errors on lot owners contacts, correct issues,
and attempt to re-submit to both Summit County and Morgan County. If submissions are
rejected again Board will set up a committee to focus on corrections necessary for successful
submission.
6) 6:27PM: Kathy Borden introduces Rules & Fines discussion only

a) Rosie Moore: All rules currently exist in the CC&R’s or ACC documents except (Speed Limit, No
Tampering or destroying property)
b) Rosie Moore: Gives the Board ability to encourage compliance.
c) Casey Marsh: We as a Board need to put personal interests aside and develop rules that
represent what the membership wants.
d) Drew Jordan: Recommends “Election Buddy” survey to send out to membership to gauge what
they want.
e) Kathy Borden: I have analyzed member input from email chain discussing the most recent draft
version of the Rules & Fines. (45 Lots/108 Lots responded to email thread).
f) Kathy Borden: Road speed limits generated most discussion. 20MPH posted on Association
gates. Legal counsel advised us to keep this rule in place due to its level of importance.
g) 6:35PM Megan Robinson: Will the Board be voting on all the Rules and Fines as a single
document or voting line by line item?
h) Kathy Borden: That decision is up to the Board.
i) Kathy Borden: Created a spreadsheet to track responses from the email chain.
i) Kathy Borden: Commercial use from earlier draft; We dropped any reference to “rentals”.
ii) Rosie Moore: If you want to restrict short term rentals it needs to be in your CC&R’s.
j) 6:39PM Carmen Johnson: With regards to painting/color choices on Rules document you need
to add the word “exterior”.
k) Kathy Borden: Temporary Residential Living; We removed wording that you have to notify the
ACC.
l) Kathy Borden: Nuisances, Firearms, Fireworks, Outdoor fires in our current CC&R’s and keeping
verbiage from earlier draft.
m) Kathy Borden: Parking is in the ACC document. We added verbiage to encompass the gate
areas.
n) Kathy Borden: Roads rule we added verbiage to define that parking along the roads is approved
if there is 20 feet of clearance. Residents concerned that rule was vague and would be fined if
they were to get stuck in the road. Rule does not pertain to vehicles that get stuck.
o) Kathy Borden: Vehicle storage rewritten to define violation pertains to non-working vehicles
and trailers.
p) Kathy Borden: Tampering rule not in the CC&R’s but this has been a big issue with gates,
keypads, dumpsters being damaged or mis-used.
7) 6:47PM Kathy Borden: Both Kathy Borden and Rosie Moore had a meeting with Ben Liberman
(SELOA legal counsel). Lots of discussion among the membership about short term rentals. SELOA
legal advises that you can not restrict short term rentals unless in your CC&R documents.
a) Megan Robinson: Why do we not update our CC&R’s
b) Kathy Borden: Been tried multiple times with no success. SELOA never came close to the 70%
membership approval vote needed to amend CC&R’s. “Virtually impossible”.
c) Scott McClellan: As previous SELOA President and having discussions with SELOA legal counsel it
was pointed out to me that in SLC there are old CC&R’s still active for associations that do not
allow the sale of a home to a person of color. Changing CC&R’s that are even ethically wrong
are almost impossible to achieve.
d) Megan Robinson: I have a hard time believing we are going to continue with 70-year-old
document and that we cannot get the CC&R’s changed after the response we received from 50+
people on the recent email chain regarding Rules & Fines.
e) Rosie Moore: Megan I agree with you, and we should leave that open and if anyone on the
Board wants to take up that charge and run with it….

8) 6:52 PM Brian Tiley: I have an issue with short term rentals. In the 70’s there was no Internet, no
Air B&B’s. Like the 2nd Amendment right to bear arms our forefathers never considered AR-15’s. In
4-5 years one of these Air B&B people is going to literally burn this place down to the ground. This is
a sensitive type of place and the reason we do not want short term rentals. I am tired of rolling over
all the time. This needs to be a line-by-line vote on the rules because I am adamant about no shortterm rentals.
a) Brian Tiley: In the past we have gone after owners doing short term rentals and shut them
down. Several years ago, Bill Wilson’s lot had long term rentals and they set half the damn place
on fire.
b) Kathy Borden: Ben Liberman has advised us that we cannot restrict rentals unless it is in our
CC&R’s.
c) Drew Jordan: Maybe the issue of short-term rentals is the impetus the Association needs to
come to the table and change the CC&R’s?
d) Roger Bitner: I was here in the 1970’s when the CC&R’s were written. People just wanted to
come up and relax and did not want any rules. People would rent out their properties, bring
their camper trailers up for the summer. Fire has always been an issue. You can’t throw that on
renters. Most people who burn down are owners…. Owners have fires. Chill and don’t get
carried away and go nuts. People today do not want a lot of rules. If we get 70% of
membership to shut it down or change the CC&R’s….great. That’s the way to go. We need to
keep progressing forward.
9) 7:02 Scott Tiltin (Lot 61): Just purchased with no home on our lot yet. Would be helpful to put out
Election Buddy (different forum) to summarize key issues. That would be very helpful.
10) Kathy Borden: Lots of threats of legal action in the e-mail chain feedback. We made revisions on
the previous draft. Ben Liberman believes the fine structure in the draft is good.
11) Kathy Borden: Regarding GRANDFATHERING the Board can only act going forward. Case law
supports this and SELOA legal advises us that there is case history supporting this.
a) Megan Robinson: Plenty of rules have been broken. People have knowingly violated CC&R’s
and ACC rules up until now. I struggle with rewarding those who have knowingly done this.
b) Rosie Moore: SELOA has had no ability to enforce our rules to date.
c) Megan Robinson: Hard to pick and choose who to fine for a rule violation.
d) Mark Johnson (Lot 118): As a “reformed lawyer” the Board is struggling with philosophy and
law. Law says what you can do and trumps philosophy. Frustrating but that is the way it is.
SELOA legal counsel sounds knowledgeable and they layout a path forward (update CC&R’s).
e) Carmen Johnson (Lot 118): The standard for amending the CC&R’s is higher. I suggest the Board
perform a line-by-line vote on the rules document. No line-by-line vote and we risk losing the
complete rule’s document. Vote a rules document in that everyone is comfortable with. You
can add rules later.
12) 7:14 Committee reports presented by committee chairpersons.
a) Road Committee chair Natalie Shine. See addendum #1.
b) 7:36 Architectural Control Committee chair Kathy Borden. See addendum #2.
c) 7:48 Fire Committee Chair Drew Jordan. See addendum #3.
13) 7:57 Adjournment of general meeting by Roger Bitner.
14) 8:02 SELOA Board enters an Executive meeting to discuss issues on Lot 93.

Addendum #1

Stagecoach Roads & Gates
Performance Update - Final Entry Phase
Introduction to Solutions

\

Ongoing This Season:
-

-

Bid for KCR repairs from “Y” to gate & other small RAP repairs forthcoming
this week from Preferred Paving
Erosion at outside, salient edge of Lower Cove bend awaiting engineering
Ed Byer will begin Base course “test” area next week. Existing RAP
(rotomill) will be incorporated with binder (clay, limestone), graded/mixed,
watered, rolled. Results could give us a methodology for other areas where
RAP is abundant. This test is an important part of the Master Roadway
Plan.
Removal of derelict pump house (near KCR/LC) - MRWSSD recommends
capping well head prior to removal
Continuing to meet with equipment manufacturers for possible In-House
Roadway management tools.

Feasibility/Methodology Conclusion:
The Road committee ENTRY Phase is almost complete. It’s been very difficult
getting qualified contractors to bid or perform repairs for our community. Many
calls remain unreturned or unanswered: and while road conditions are largely
unchanged, we’ve converged to the Diagnosis & Solution Phase using the PEPG
Maintenance Review as our guiding document. The Road Committee’s Master
Roadway Plan Proposals will included Standards & Practices in-line with
DOT/engineering standards. The goal is to construct roadways with a 20 to 30
year lifespan. We ask the Board to call for a Special Meeting of the members to
review our proposals.

DIAGNOSIS - the current model of collecting annual fees and making road repairs
is unsustainable

CONCLUSION - A Special Assessment is necessary to improve road safety and
access

Solution:
Cost feasibility will be broken into 3 proposals:
-

In-House - the HOA will create a budget & scope of work to hire, manage and
oversee a crew to overhaul all roadways
Ex-House - the HOA will create a budget & scope of work to contract out the
overhaul of roadways
“Wild Card” - Possible combination of proposals, including maintaining the
current model

Addendum #2

SELOA ACC COMMITTEE
Email: acc.seloa@gmail.com

KATHY BORDEN, CHAIR
ROSIE MOORE
VINCE HEYD

Truck tips on Lower Cove
Dangerous and Impact Roads

ACC Document Revision
• Feedback for Amendment to Building Fees
• Approval requires – Board and 50% of Lot
owners at Meeting
• Increased costs for impact to roads
• Performance deposit weak to cover some
damage occurring
• Define Additions to homes

Consider change
CURRENT FEES

NEW METHODOLOGIES?

• PERFORMANCE (DEPOSIT
RETURNED AFTER BUILD)

OPTIONS:
• STRAIGHT $ PER SQ. FT
• ADJUST MIN SQ FT AND
BASE FEE MIN/INCREASE
OVER SQ FT
• MILEAGE BASED – SLIGHT
INCREASE TO FEES FOR
IMPACT TO ROADS
TRAVELED FURTHER
DISTANCES

– MIN $2000 UP TO 3500 SQ FT.
– PLUS .50 PER SQ FT ABOVE
SQ FT.

• IMPACT FEES
– MIN. $2000 UP TO 3500 SQ
FT - PLUS .50 PER SQ. FT.
ABOVE SQ FT

• BRR FEE (NO CHANGE)
– $1500

ACC Construction Activity Report 8/24/2022

Lot 23
Lot 24
Lot 15
Lot 38
Lot 47
Lot 46
Lot 119
Lot 120
Lot 9
Lot 14
Lot 64
Lot 65
Lot 69
Lot 61
Lot 78
Lot 117

15 ACTIVE PROJECTS
Get your final inspection
New Construction? No information
New construction – Approved, in- progress Spring 2021
New construction – Completion, CO received, Repair of culvert
New construction – Plans for Spring 2021
New addition Completed – Barn addition, pre-site approved 2021
New addition – Approved, in progress, nearing completion
New construction – Approved
New construction – Approved, nearing completion
New addition - Fees paid?
New addition, Approved, in-progress
New Construction, Approved, Spring 2021
New Construction, Approved, Spring 2021
New Construction, Approved, Spring 2021
New owners, New Construction, preliminary meeting
New Construction, Approved, Spring 2021
New Construction, plans to begin Summer 2021, pending fees

Addendum #3

Lessons Learned
1) Time between call to 911 and PCFD arriving : 45
Minutes
2) PCFD vehicles were unable to locate address without
SELOA members assistance.
3) The Kimball & Basin text groups were an excellent
communication platform:
-Informed residents of situation
-Alerted neighbors to bring fire extinguishers to isolate
fire to tree until PCFD arrived
-Provided assistance to PCFD guiding them to fire
-Opening Kimball gate for PCFD

